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Aatma

motorboat and demands money. The old
man remains calm and takes the motorboat towards his island where the young
man remains trapped.
He meets the people who live with the
old man — a 7-year-old boy, a 20-yearold deaf and dumb lady and a middleaged man with a stammer. The intruder
confronts rare life situations for the first
time.

Investment

The protagonists of this Marathi film
directed by Ratnakar Matkari are a couple
striving for greater ambitions, eager to
move into a higher class of society, but at
the cost of their social values.
Their 12-year-old son is being nurtured
to become a politician, as the couple
believes politics offers opportunities of
growth, power and finance. But they cannot understand how their son’s own ambition gets him into crime. The film won the
National Award for best Marathi Film.

Aatma

A psychological thriller, this film is the
journey of a single mother Maya Verma
who finally starts her life afresh with her
six-year-old daughter Nia.
As Maya starts to pick up the pieces of
her life, strange things starts happening
around her.
Nia begins to speak to her dead father
and slowly Maya’s life falls apart and the

reality gets darker until she begins to
doubt her own sanity.
Director Suparn Verma, who has been
writing and making feature films for
nearly a decade, experiments with the
supernatural in this one.
The film features Bipasha Basu and the
current toast of Indian cinema,
Nawazuddin Siddiqui.
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A S T R O L O G Y
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Treat

SWAMI MANJITJI

Filmistaan

WORLD FAMOUS ASTROLOGER PALMIST & SPIRITUAL HEALER
Consult Swami Manjitji for Accurate Horoscope
Reading, Palm Reading and likelihood of Major Events
of Life: Love, Marriage, Children, Employment, Health,
Business, Immigration, Real Estate, and Court Cases.
Lucky Stones and Lucky Numbers. Horoscope
Readings are much more Accurate than Computer
Readings. Swamiji Removes Black Magic, Gives
Protection and Helps in Resolving Various Problems by
Powerful Holy Mantras and Meditation on God.
Doctors, Politicians and Bureaucrats also consult Him.
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718.358.2901/917.497.3212
146-31, 61 Road, Flushing, New York 11367
www.swamimanjit.com

